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February 4, 198’7 

The Honorable C. W. I3111 Young 
IIouse of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Young. 

In December 1985 the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(INIL)) and the City of St Petersburg, Florida, awarded the Housing 
Authority of the City of St Petersburg (the housing agency) $771,426 in 
special funds to repair leaking roofs and bathroom plumbing and for 
other purposes at the housmg agency’s Laurel Park pubhc housing pro- 
Ject You asked us to find out why the living condltlons at Laurel Park 
deteriorated to the extent that these repairs were needed. In response, 
we obtained information on why (1) unmet physical needs exist at 
Laurel Park and (2) the housing agency was unsuccessful m applying 
for modernization funding under HUD'S Comprehensive Improvement 
Assistance Program (CIAP)’ in 1985. In addition, we identified actlons 
being taken by the housing agency to improve the proJect’s condition. 
Appendixes I-III provide additional detail on these matters. 

Laurel Park was built m the 1940’s and purchased by the St Petersburg 
housing agency in 1966. It consists of 16 residential buildings with 168 
units, a joint community/day care center, and a maintenance building. 
According to ntJD and housing agency officials, the project has not been 
comprehensively modernized since its acquisition 

, 
Unmet Physical Xeeds IIIJI) and housmg agency officials agree that Laurel Park physical condl- 

at Laurel Park 
tlons need improvement, although they differ on the extent of improve- 
mcnts needed The housing agency’s executive director believes that the 
pro.lect’s condition is marginal at best and that structural problems 
exist. A HITI) engineer believes that even though the project buildings are 
structurally sound, some are approaching the pomt where comprehen- 
sivc modermzatlon will be needed. 

We asked HUD and housing agency offlclals why unmet physical needs 
exist at Laurel Park They supplied four reasons First, the housing 
agency’s maintenance program did not identify and/or respond to mam- 
tenance needs m an effective or a timely manner. For example, umts 

‘CIAI’ provldc\ funds to lmprow the physlcal condltmn and upgrade the management and operatmn 
of public housmg proJects 
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were not routmely inspected to determine if unreported repair’s were 
needed Par-t of this problem, according to 111~1) and housing agency off]- 
clals, IS that the agency has had difficulty m hiring and retaining compe- 
tent staff. For example, the maintenance director resigned during our 
flcld work in *June 1986 after about 18 months m that position Also, 
tenants have been reluctant to report maintenance problems for fear 
that they will be charged for them, resulting in needed repalrs being 
delayed. The housing agency’s efforts to improve its maintenance actlvl- 
ties are discussed below and m appendix III 

Second, the housing agency has not been successful m receiving modern- 
ization funds under IIIJD’S CIAP program. Although the agency has 
applied for CIAP funds for Laurel Park in each year from 1981 through 
1985, it received only about $19,000 m 1981 through the normal com- 
petrtive funding process, For example, the agency applied for $2.2 mll- 
lion to modernize Laurel Park m 1985, but II~JD did not fund the 
application because it ranked lower than competing Florida applications 
Our review of IIIJD’S ranking sheet and our discussions with .Jacksonville 
11111) officials confirmed that the application ranked low primarily 
because of mJr)‘s concerns regarding the housing agency’s management 
capability and its ability to carry out the proposed moderruzatmn work 

Other reasons cited by the housing agency’s executive du-ector for 
unmet physical needs were the perceived inadequacy of the annual 111 II) 

opcratmg subsidy and the housing agency’s relatively small operating 
reserve (See app I ) 

---- 

The Housing Agency’s In February 1985, as part of its overall $5.2 million request for three of 

d’nsuccessful 1985 
rts projects, the St. Petersburg housing agency applied for $2 2 mllhon m 

Application for 
CIAP modermzatlon funds for Laurel Park. The agency requested (i 
$577,040 to repair three emergency conditions (rodent and pest mfesta- 

Modernization Funding tlon, leaking roofs, and exterior building repairs) and requested the bal- 
ance ($1,622,822) for comprehensive modernization.2 The St Petersburg 
housing agency’s apphcatlon was 1 of 45 Florida public housing agencies 
that submitted apphcatlons totaling almost $95 mllhon. In contrast, 
III M’S target funding allocation for its Atlanta regional office (covermg 
Florida and 7 other states) was about $112 million, and IIIJD’S target allo- 
cation for Florida was $13.5 million. 

“Irglulatm weatmg CIAP and HIJD’s implementing regulations call for comprchenwe modwmza- 
tmn of public housmg pqects but prowde preferences for funding emergency needs (affec tmg the 
hfc, health, or sat&y of tenants or related to fire safety) and other condltlons. 
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During the application’s initial eligibility review, IIIJD’S Jacksonville field 
office (which IS responsible for all public housing agencies in Florida) 
redesignated the rodent and pest infestation and the exterior building 
repair requests as comprehensive modernization items because that part 
of the application did not demonstrate emergency conditions accordmg 
to the CIAP legislative defmitlon. The Jacksonville office also deleted 
several of the comprehensive modernization items, such as a solar water 
heating system and a master television antenna, because it believed that 
the items did not work well m a public housmg setting or were not 
needed As a result, the Jacksonville office established that the apphca- 
tion was eligible to be considered for $240,000 m emergency funding for 
leaking roofs and $1,452,384 in comprehensive modernization funding 

In March 1985 the .Jacksonville office made a detailed technical assess- 
ment of the eligible comprehensive modernization items m the Laurel 
Park application for extent and urgency of need, housmg agency man- 
agement and modernization capability, and other factors. The Laurel 
Park application ranked 48th out of 62, well below the cut-off point of 
26, which corresponded to the amount specified in the IIIJD target 
funding allocation for Florida. The primary reason for the low ranking 
was the Jacksonville’s office concern over the housing agency’s manage- 
ment capability and ability to carry out the proposed modernization As 
a result of this low ranking, IIIJD did not fund the comprehensive mod- 
ernization portion of the Laurel Park apphcation. 

In April 1985 a 3-member team from IIIJD’S Jacksonville office visited 
the St. Petersburg housing agency, in part, to view the cited emergency 
roof leaks at Laurel Park. Also, at the executive director’s request, the 
team viewed other needs cited m the application, although IIIII) did not 
expect to fund these items. 

Y 
Housing agency officials told us that they did not attempt to show the 
IIIJD team leaking dwellmg unit roofs but told them of the problem. The 
IIIJD team leader told us that they asked the housing agency officials to 
show them evidence of leaking roofs, which they could not do There- 
fore, under the legislative definition of emergency, IIIJD sitw no evidence 
that, an emergency existed 

The IIIJD team did, however, see evidence of the leaking roof at the com- 
munity/day care center and subsequently recommended to its manage- 
ment that IIIJD fund $61,000 in emergency CIAP funds to make necessary 
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repairs. The Jacksonville HIJD management reJected this recommenda- 
tion because it believed that the housing agency had sufficient funds to 
pay for these repairs from its operating reserve 

Regarding the other items in the application, HUD and housing agency 
officials participating in the mspection differed sharply on their recol- 
lection of what was shown or characterized to HUD. For example, the 
housing agency officials said that they showed the HUD team evidence of 
rodent droppings around the project and m the project manager’s office, 
rodent holes m the units, and furniture gnawed by rodents in one of the 
units. The IIIJD team leader told us that the team did not see any evi- 
dence of rodent problems and none were pointed out. The IIIJD team did 
not prepare a summary of its visit to the project. 

Housing Agency 
Actions to Improve 
Laurel Park’s 
Condition 

Two activities are underway to improve Laurel Park’s condition. First, 
after extensive local publicity and your work with HUD and the housing 
agency to secure funds, HUD reassessed the project’s condition in October 
1985 and m December 1985 awarded the housing agency S250,OOO to 
make emergency repairs for plumbing related problems not identified as 
emergency items in the original apphcation. At the same time, the City 
of St Petersburg awarded the agency $521,426 in Community Develop- 
ment Block Grant funds for other repairs. The two awards are being 
used to exterminate rodents and pests; repair the leaking community/ 
day care center roof; replace space heaters, refrigerators, and ranges; 
repair bathroom plumbing and related water damage; and for other pur- 
poses Durmg our visit, some of this work had been completed with the 
remainder scheduled to be completed by January 1987. 

The second initiative is completing the implementation of an upgraded 
maintenance program consisting of a centralized maintenance system to * 
control and follow-up on work orders, an annual mspection of all units, 
a planned preventative maintenance program, an inventory control 
system, and an effort to enhance the quality and productivity of the 
maintenance staff (see app III). 

HUD and St. 
Petersburg Housing 
Agency Comments 

We asked HUD and the Housmg Authority of the City of St. Petersburg to 
comment on a draft of this report. (See apps. V and VI.) In its comments, 
HLJD stated that the draft was reasonably researched and presented in an 
impartial manner. It offered no specific comments on the material con- 
tained in the draft. Conversely, the St. Petersburg housing agency 
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offered extensive comments and stated that our draft did not reach con- 
clusions fully consistent with the facts; did not resolve conflicting claims 
between the housing agency and the IIIJD Jacksonville field office, even 
when a factual basis existed to resolve such conflicts; and did not 
address several pertinent Issues. We have included specific housing 
agency comments where appropriate m this report, made several 
changes based on those comments, and explained why we did not make 
other changes suggested by the St Petersburg housing agency 

Scope and Methodology We conducted our review at IIIJD headquarters in Washington, D C ; the 
IIIJD regional and field offices m Atlanta, Georgia, and Jacksonville, 
Florida, respectively, and the IIousing Authority of the City of St 
Petersburg, Florida. At these locations we interviewed responsible III II) 
and housing agency officials; reviewed laws, regulations, and opera- 
tional guidance, and examined documentation regarding housing agency 
operations, the Laurel Park project, and the housing agency’s 1985 CIAP 

apphcatlon. Addltlonally, we toured the housing prqject and discussed 
its operation with senior housing agency and site management. Our 
review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted govcrn- 
ment auditing standards. (See app. IV.) 

_- ----- -- 
As arranged with your office, we will not distribute this report to others 
for 30 days unless you announce its contents or agree to the distribution 
beforehand At that time we will send copies to interested parties and 
make copies available upon request. 

This report was prepared under the direction of John II Luke Associate 
Director. If you have any questions, please contact him at 2754111 
Other malor contributors are listed in appendix VII. 

b 

Sincerely yours, 

.J Ikxter l’each 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Physical Con&tions at the Laurel Park Project 
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The IJmted States Housing Act of 1937, as amended (42 1J.S C 1401, d, 
sq ), established a public housing program to provide lower-mcomc 
families with decent, safe, and sanitary housing. The program 1s admm- 
istered by the 1J.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HIJD) and carried out by state and local government entitles, called 
pubhc housing agencies, which own and operate public housing pro)ect,s. 
IIIJD provides technical and professional assistance in planning, devel- 
oping, and managing the projects and routinely gives two kinds of finan- 
cial assistance. (1) annual contrlbutlons to pay principal and interest, 
costs on obhgatlons issued by the housing agencies to finance develop- 
ment or acquisition of projects and (2) annual contributions for oper- 
ating subsidies In addition, IIIJD provides Comprehensive Improvement 
Assistance Program (CIAP) funds on a competitive basis to assist, housing 
agencies to finance modernization of public housing projects 

The Laurel Park public housmg proJect 1s owned and operated by the 
Housing Authority of the City of St. Petersburg, Florida (WIIA) I It was 
constructed during the early 1940’s and purchased by the housing 
agency in July 1966. The project consists of 16 residential bulldmgs 
with 168 units (1 unit is used as the prodect manager’s office), a Joint 
community/day care center, and a maintenance faclhty. According to 
HIJD and housing agency officials, some renovations were made at the 
time of acquisition, and units were freshly pamted and decorated. 
According to HUD and SPHA officials, Laurel Park has not been compre- 
hensively modernized since its acquisition. 

‘SPHA has 4 pubhc housing prqects conswtmg of 1,054 umts and prowdcs 1,810 umts of dddltlonal 
housing assistance through other housing programs 
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A typlcal Laurel Park bulldIng at the time of our vlslt New windows, funded by the City of St Peters 
burq rcplaccd older casement windows In mid 1986 

- ___~__ -- --- 

Condition of the Laurel ‘l‘h(~ assc~ssmont by both WIIA and III II) offlcmls was that, the physical 

Park Prwject, 
~~nd1t1ons of I,aurcl Park need improvement However, they dlsagrc~l 
on t 1~0 oxt ent of’ modcrmzatlon needs and whore the pr elect r ankcd 
among smular pr ojcct s m terms of need 

ACXY)K ding to WIIA’S cxccutlvc director , Laurel Park is not built to public 
housIng c*onst ructlon standards, which has led to mcrctascd manto- 
nan(*c IIc told 11s that, the pqect 1s not st,ructurally sound and the extc- 
rlor walls ar o bqgnrung t>o crack, probably due to the construc~tlon of an * 

atl,l:tc*ont c’xprctssway In the executlvc director’s oplmon, the condition 
01’ I,al~rcl l’ark, when compared with other low-mcome housmg pro,Jccts 
n;11 lon;~lly, should bo consider-cd to be poor to margmal at best. 

AII (qm(‘(~1 m IIIII)‘S .Jacksonvllle office told us that Laurel Park 14 a 
very t yplc4al old(lr pubhc housmg pqect, constructed of concreW block 
and IS \,t r-M urally sound IIc said the bulldmgs at Laurc4 Park are built, 
t,o wit hstand mot-c’ abuse than present day structurc:s and will last many 
yoat s longc~ than the ones being built today Ilowevcr, hc said that the 
proloc1 1s bq!,mnmg to have a greater need for mamtcnancc each year, 
c~spc~ally to (aor I W plumbing problems In his opinion, although some 
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units are approaching the point where comprehensive modernization 
will be needed, the majority are in good shape IIIJD officials pointed out 
that other Florida public housing agencies, such as those m Dade 
County, Jacksonville, and Lakeland, have projects m much worse condi- 
tion than Laurel Park 

In its comments on a draft of this report, SPIIA took exception to the 1111~) 
official’s assessment and provided additional information on the pro- 
ject’s condition. (See app. VI.) We did not attempt to verify either II~JI)‘S 

or WI-IA’S assessment of the project; compare the project to other 
projects; or reach an independent judgment on the prolect’s condition 
since our work was directed toward findmg out why unmet physical 
needs exist-a condition with which both IIIJD and SPIIA agree-rather 
than documenting the extent or the seriousness of the unmet needs 
Therefore, we can neither confirm nor dispute IIIJD’S or SI’IIA’S 

assessment. 

Reasons for Unmet 
Physical Seeds at 
Laurel Park 

We asked HJD and SIJHA officials why unmet physical needs exist at 
Laurel Park A mqor reason, cited by HIJD and SPIIA officials, was that 
the SI’HA maintenance program did not identify and/or respond to prob- 
lems in an effective and timely manner. As such, identified problems 
were not always corrected or corrected m a timely manner and units 
were not routinely inspected to determine if other, unreported repairs 
were needed. SPHA and HUD officials also told us that SPIIA has had dlffl- 
culty m hiring and retanung competent maintenance staff because 
housing agencies, in general, do not have a good public image, resulting 
m potential employees viewing the private sector as more attractive. 
During our review, the Director of Maintenance left the housing 
agency’s employ. 

Addltlonally, IIIJD and SPIIA officials told us that Laurel Park’s tenants 
are often reluctant to report maintenance problems inside then dwellmg 
umts for fear they will be charged for the repairs. Tenants are supposed 
t,o be charged for repairs resultmg from tenant abuse but not for repairs 
resulting from normal wear and tear. The WIIA maintenance director 
told us that the agency suspects that m the past tenants were charged 
for repairs resulting from normal wear and tear Thus, tenant concerns 
that they will be charged for routine maintenance work has hampered 
the identification of needed project repairs. (See app. III for SPIIA plans 
and actions to remedy these problems ) 
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A second major reason, according to SPIIA’S executive director, has been 
the agency’s lack of success in competing for modermzatlon funding 
under C:IAI’.~ The executive director said that SI’IIA does not have suffl- 
clent funds of its own to correct the problems at Laurel Park because 
the housing agency 1s not funded at a level to do either large or small 
scale modernization work without CIAP assistance. j SI’IIA apphed for CIAI~ 

funds each year from 1981 to 1985 to modernize Laurel Park but has 
rccclvcd only about $19,600 in 1981 for these activities. For example, in 
1985 SPIIA applied for about $2.2 million in CIAP funds to comprehen- 
slvctly modernize Laurel Park and correct emergency condltlons, but IIIII) 

did not fund the apphcatlon. The executive director stated that even 
after a spcc*ial CIAP award and a City of St. Petersburg contribution from 
Community Development Block Grant funds (totaling $771,42(j), the 
funds were insufficient to make other needed exterior and interior 
repairs 

A third reason, cited by the executive director, is an inadequate 111~1) 

operating subsidy. Each year IIIJD provides operating subsidies to public 
housing agencies on a formula basis to fund the difference between then- 
expected income and expenses. While the subsidy 1s adJusted each year, 
primarily for expected inflation and utility costs, it is not readJusted for 
changes m costs for routine budget items (other than utlhtles). For 
example, SI’IIA insurance premiums have increased dramatically begm- 
nmg in 1984-85, when it paid $68,170 to $184,210 in 1985-86. SPIIA 

expects to pay $218,381 for insurance m 1986-87 

The operating subsidy’s adequacy and its method of computation have 
been a continuing concern to public housing agencies and groups reprc- 
sentmg them. IIowever, an assessment of the subsidy mecharusm was 
beyond the scope of this review. Nevertheless, we did note that IIIJI), in 
0s November 1985 notice of final rule making for modifications to the * 

operating subsidy calculation method, reaffirmed its position to not 
ad,]ust the subsidy formula for routine budget item changes because of 
the need for federal budget restraints. Also, the Director of II~ID’S Office 

-- 
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of I’ublic Housing told us that making annual and equitable ad.lustment s 
to the mechanism’s base to reflect individual changes m expenses for 
3,100 housing agencies would be a monumental task 

The final reason for unmet physical needs at Laurel Park, cited by 
SPIIA’S executive director, is the size of the housmg agency’s operating 
reserve A housing agency’s operating reserve are those funds reserved 
from operating receipts to cover future operating deficits and represents 
such things as cash, deferred charges, and accounts recelvable.4 Durmg 
fiscal years 1983-85, SPHA maintained an average operating reserve of 
$539,337, for the agency as a whole, which was 56 percent of its 
average maximum allowable operating reserve of $969,267. With its 
comments on our draft report, SPIIA provided an October 1986 statement 
of operating receipts and expenditures for SPHA’S fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1986. This report shows the operating reserve at $189,5 14, or 
$348,719 less than the reported March 1985 reserve level of $538,233. 

SPHA Comments on In its comments on a draft of our report, SPIIA stated that (1) our draft 

Cir;ed Reasons and Our 
made little attempt to independently weigh those factors cited by IIT ID 
and SPHA as contributing to unmet needs, (2) the cited problems with its 

Evaluation maintenance program and the cited reluctance of tenants to report mam- 
tenance needs were not significant, and (3) the cited inadequacy of its 
operating reserve would be better illustrated by mcludmg a statement 
that SPHA’S reserve would have been insufficient to cover the cost of 
work done under the Community Development Block Grant and CIAI’ 

funds awarded in late 1985 ($77 1,426 m total) and that projected 
reserve levels showed a much lower expected reserve for 1986 of 
$321,324 

Regarding SPHA'S first point, our approach was to ask the two parties I 
that should be the most knowledgeable-HrJD and SPHA-to cite the fac- 
tors and we reported their Judgments. Given the different nature of the 
reasons cited-inadequate HUD funding as cited by SPHA and problems 
with SPHA’S internal management practices as cited by HrJD-weighting 
each reason given would be difficult. For the purpose of this report, we 
do not believe that weighting each factor is needed. 

*HUD allows, but does not require, housing agencies to mamtam operating reserves at a maximum of 
60 percent of the housing agency’s estimated total routine expenditures for the coming fiscal year If 
operating reserves are utlllzed m excess of the amount approved by HUD in the operating budget, 
HUD is not obligated to provide an additIona operating subsidy to restore such funds If the reserve 
falls below 20 percent of the maximum allowable amount, HUD marks the housing agency d5 “fman- 
clally troubled” and gives it special attention 
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Physical Conditians at the Laurel 
Park Project 

Regarding MWA’S second comment, our work at SIWA showed that SI’IIA 
did consider deficiencies m its maintenance program to be significant 
and, therefore, it has taken several steps to upgrade those actlvltlcs 
Also, SPIlA’s executive director raised the Issue of unreported mamtc- 
nance needs by tenants during our field work as a contributing factor; 
however, in SPIIA'S comments he stated that the problem is inslgmflcant 
Further, SPIIA said that since unreported maintenance needs by t,cnants 
occur at other SPIIA proJects and by some tenants m every other publ~ 
housing agency, it was inappropriate for us to cite this factor as cauha- 
tlvc in Laurel Park. We believe that if a tenant does not report a 
problem, then the need 1s unmet. Whether the problem exists elscwhcrc~ 
to a greater or lesser extent than its exists at Laurel Park is lrrclcvant 

On SIYA’S third point, we recognize that any large sum spent on I,aur (11 
l’ark-which comprises only 16 percent of SI’IIA’S public housmg umts- 
from the housing agency’s operating reserve would seriously dcpletc> the 
reserve and we believe that our citation of actual reserve levels for 
1 g-)83-85, as reported by HIJL), was sufficient to demonstrate this rcla- 
Uvely low reserve level Moreover, SPIIA’s proJections of rcscrvc Ic~c~ls 
have been subJect to relatively large errors (as reported to III xx 

$441,609 prqjcctcd vs. $538,233 actual for 1985 (a 22-percent dlff’c>I- 
once) and $32 1,324 projected vs $189,514 actual for 1986 (a 4 1 -pt~rcont 
diffcrcncc)) 

I’agr 13 
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As part of its 1985 appllcatlon for CIAP funding, the St. Petersburg 
housmg agency requested $577,040 to correct three “emergency” condl- 
tlons and $1 ,ti22,822 to provide for “comprehensive” modermzatmn of 
the Laurel Park project. The IIIJD .Jacksonvllle office ultimately did not 
recommend emergency funding for any of the emergency items For two 
of the items it did not believe emergency condltlons existed and for the 
third item -repalrmg a leaking roof and replacing the au- condltlonmg 
at the community/day care center-it believed the repairs could be 
funded from the housing agency’s operatmg reserve The comprehensive 
portion was not funded because the Jacksonville office ranked it too low 
against. competing applications, primarily in its assessment of sI)IIA’s 
management capability and its capability to carry out the proposed 
modernization. 

HtJD’s 1985 CIAP 
Funding Process 

-_-.-- --- .- ---- .--. 
CIAP’S leglslated purpose IS to improve the physical condltlon of exlstmg 
pubhc housmg proJects and upgrade the management and opcratlon of 
those proJcct,s I’roJect modermzatlon is intended to be comprehensive 
( providing for all needed physical and management Improvements), 
except those defined as emergency (condltlons affecting the life, health, 
or safety of tenants or related to fu-e safety), special purpose (e g., 
energy-related), or homeownership. CIAP legislation requires 111~1) to give 

f undmg preference to public housing agencies that request assistance to 
correct emergency condltlons, or have a significant number of vacant, 
substandard units and have the demonstrated capability for carrying 
out it,s plan to comprehensively improve the condltlon, management, 
and operation of its proJccts 

11111) requests that public housing agencies submit preliminary CIAP apph- 
cations to it.:, field offices, which determine whether the apphcatlons 
meet, eligibility crltcrla for modernization capability, project viability, * 

and work item ellglbllity and need Apphcatlons are “batched” 
according to purpose’> (e.g., emergency or comprehensive modermza- 
Lion), given a detailed technical review for extent and urgency of need, 
financial feasibility, prospects for long-term physical and social via- 
bility, housing agency modernization and management capability, and 
other factors. In HIJD’S Atlanta region, the field office forwards to the 
regional office for prehmmary funding decisions its recommendations 
and Just,lflcation for (1) emergency modermzatlon without ranking them 
_ -_ ----- .---- 
“l’hc l,duf PI I’a k portion of SI’IIA’s apphcatlon requested only emergency dnd comprohenhivc 
I undmg and the I cmdmmg dlscusslon 15 &out thesr two classit~catlons only 
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Appendix II 
Why the Laurel Park Project Did Nat Receive 
CIAP Funding in the 1985 Award Cycle 

.-- ------ _._---~ 
since they are priority items and (2) comprehensive modermzatlon m 
priority of total score achieved m the ranking process 

After the regional office makes preliminary funding decisions on the 
field office recommendations, the field office schedules visits to the 
housing agencies that are likely to be funded (a “joint review”). The 
purpose of the vlslt is to discuss the proposed modermzatlon program 
contained m the public housing agency’s prehmmary apphcatlon and 
reach tentative agreement on housing agency needs The housing agency 
then submit,s a final application, which HUD may approve after any 
needed changes are made. 

IIIJI) headquarters allocates a target funding level to its regional offices 
and the regional offices, m turn, set target funding levels for each state 
within that region In 1985, the IIIJD Atlanta regional office set a target 
allocation of $13,468,336 for the 80 public housing agencies m Florida. 
Fort,y-five Flonda housing agencies submitted CIAP applxatlons totaling 
$94,953,288, nearly the target allocation for the entire Atlanta region 
covering eight states ($112,236,132) 

The Laurel Park 
-- ------ 

On February 28, 1985, SPIIA submitted its CIAP prelimmary apphcatlon to 

Pwtion of the SPHA’s 
IIIJI). It, requested $6,228,765 m funding for its Graham Park, Jordan 
Park, and Laurel Park projects.‘1 For Laurel Park, the SPIIA requested 

CIAP Application $Fi77,040 m emergency funding and $1,622,822 for comprehensive mod- 
ernization as summarized m table II 1 

“III II) d1t1 not lund th? .Iordan I’drk rcyuest but did approve %160,000 for emergency wdtcrprootmg 
I c’jkur \ dt (;I ahmr I’dr k 
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Appendix II 
Why the Laurel Park Project Did Not Receive 
f;IAP Funding In the 1985 Awnrd Cycle 

Table 11.1: Items Contamed in SPHA’s 
Prelimmary CIAP Application for Laurel To correct emergency conditions For comprehenslve rehabllltation 
Park 

_ __.__ -----_____---- 
Replace or repalr leaking project structure Kitchen and bathroom renovations 
and community/day care center roofs ($292,00o)a 
($240,000) 
Re-do building exteriors ($300,000) Replace wmdows, install screen doors 

($316,000) 
Rodent and pest control ($37,040) ElectrIcal upgrade and space heater 

replacement ($227,344) 
Grounds improvements ($296,000) 
Renovate maintenance shop for tenant use 
($60,000) 
Replace worn out air conditioners at 
community/day care center ($25,000) 
Install solar water heating system and master 
televlslon antenna, tenant training ($253,000) 
Architect and engmeenng services 
($153,478) 

aThls Item includes lnstallmg bath tub liners and tub protective “surrounds” which figured prominently 
in accounts of deteriorated conditions at Laurel Park 

HUD Evaluation of 
Laurel Park 
Application . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

In March 1985 the Jacksonville HUD office performed its ellglblllty 
review and, according to the head of the team who evaluated the SI’IIA 

application, H1JD: 

Reclassified the rodent and pest control request from “emergency” to 
“comprehensive” because SPHA’S application did not justify that an 
emergency condition existed according to the legislative definition 
(affecting the life, health, or safety of tenants or related to fire safety).7 
Reclassified the “re-do the building exterior” item from emergency to 
comprehensive because no emergency was justified for this conditionqH 
Deleted the playground equipment ($100,000) and master television 
antenna ($60,000) as unnecessary. 
Deleted the well and sprinkler system request ($150,000) because chil- 
dren usually break sprinkler systems 
Deleted the solar water heater request ($168,000) because, in IIIJD’S 

experience, such systems did not work well. 

71n its comments, WI-IA stated that Its apphcatlon clearly described the rodent problem as urgent, ac, 
follows “Failure to perform this [rodent and pest control] Item could result In d m;ilor hedlth LI 151s 
and could senously impair the habitability of the proJect ” Accordmg to a member of the IIIJD tram 
that performed the ehglblllty review, HUD reclassslfied this item because the application did not 
demonstrate that an emergency condltlon then exlsted, only, ds expressed above, that dn cmergcncy 
could result if the problem was not remedied 

“Accordmg to SI’HA’9 executive dlrector, this work item was for repan-mg cracks in project buildmgs, 
repan-mg water seepage damage, and pamtmg the repaired area? 
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Appendix II 
Why the Laurel Park Project Did Not Receive 
CIAP Fundlug in the 1986 Award Cycle 

- __ _ .-_----- 
. Deleted the tenant training item ($35,000) because HUD could not deter- 

mine what this item meant.” 
l I)elcted a request to mstall plast,lc clothes lme ($1,000) because IKJD 

behcvcd that this was a regular maintenance item and not a modermza- 
t,lon item 

l Reduced architect and engineermg services by $3,478 to correspond 
with deleted items that would require such services 

Thus, 111 ID’S mitral ehglbllity determination revised SPIIA’S request to 
5240,000 for emergency work (repair leaking roofs) and $1,452,384 for 
compr&cnslve modermzatlon. 

Also in March, the IIIJD ,Jacksonvllle field office performed its project-by- 
pro.jcct ranking of all housmg agency comprehensive modernization 
requests using a standardized rating sheet HUD ranked this portion of 
SIWA’S Laurel Park apphcatlon 48th out of 62, well below the cut-off 
pomt of 25, which corresponded to the target funding allocation. The 
rankmg sheet, showed and IIIJD offlclals confirmed that they ranked the 
Laurel Park portion of SPIIA’S application low because of concerns over 
SPIIA’S modermzatlon and management capabilities (speclflcally because 
of open audit fmdmgs from a 1984 BUD management review); uncom- 
J)lcted 1982 modernization work at Jordan Park; and staff turnover, 
which has hampered moderruzatlon progress. Also, the application did 
not, contain required material showmg how the SIWA planned to improve 
Its management and operations and local government and tenant com- 
ments on the apphcatlon. Because of this low ranking, the comprehen- 
slvo modcrmzatmn portion of SPIIA’S application was well outslde the 
.Jac*ksonvllle office’s target funding allocation and consequently not 
f undcd I” 

“‘l’h(% prc4urun,n y ,rpphratlon w& nonspecIfic on thl5 item The Laurel Park site manager told II\ that 
~lndet thi% work item tenant\ were to be Instructed on how to cdre for dnd OpWdtc’ renovated Item5 
~II( Ir r~\ llbcr gla.s, bnth tub em losures and new space hratey 9 In its comments on a draft of our 
rc~port , SI’IIA ob]cctcd to ow characten,&ion of thrs item w nonspeclfic However, SI’lIA’s sole 
d~v r opt 1on of this it cm was “Tenants will be employed and trained throughout this CIAP ” We 
bc4lc~vc~ t h,lt this 13 <L nonspcc Iflc de\crlptlon m that it does not explam the areas in or the purpose% tar 
whlc*h t hr lonanl~ will bc clmployed or trdined 

“‘In It’, comment’, on d drdlt of our report, SI’IIA stated that the III JLMted redsons constitute d 
retrodc’t IVY (4 101-t to lustily to GAO II1 JIYs poor Judgment in not fundmg the Laurel I’drk portion ot 
SI’IIA’\ <MI’ apphcatlon Smcc the redson\ cited m our dlscusslons with IIIJD were consistent wit11 
t IIOW r~~rtl~~1 on J II II)‘\ I ankmg she&s, we do not beheve these are retroactive Judgments 

Sl’l IA ,dso stdt(‘d th,O I II II) dcted mconsistrntly by ranking SI’IIA’\ 1986 .Jordan Park apphcation 
%gh” ,mtl I e( ommc~ntlmg It tar fundmg SI’IIA ,trgue5 that the same barriers to Laurel Park funding 
+olild hvv tjcu hrric~r% to lundmg .Jorddn Park modernizdtion war k ds well Our revlcw of ill 111 
I ,rtikmg tloc umctnt\ showed the ,Jorddn J’drk dpphcatlon was not ranked highly and, as WC pomt out, 
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Appendix II 
Why the Laurel Park Project Did Not Receive 
CIAP Funding in the 1986 Award Cycle 

HUD Visited Laurel Park to IllJD ,Jacksonville staff visited SPIIA in mid-April 1985 According to ~IIJI) 

View Cited Emergency officials, although the purpose of this visit was to primarily conduct a 

Conditions joint review of an ongoing modernization program at SPIIA’S -Jordan Park 
project, the joint review team was also to inspect cited emergency roof 
leaks at Laurel Park. The team was also to take a “courtesy look” at the 
comprehensive modernization items, at the SI’IIA’S executive director’s 
request. (Smce t,he comprehensive portion of the application ranked well 
below the cut-off point, it was not expected to be funded ) 

We asked the IIIJD joint review team leader, the SPHA deputy executive 
director and the Laurel Park site manager, who toured the project with 
the IIIJD team, about what was shown to the IIIJD team and how the work 
items were described The HUD team leader told us that the team did not 
prepare a summary of its visit to the project The III JD and SPIIA officials 
sharply disagreed m many of their recollections of the visit, as pre- 
sented below 

kakmg I%OJWt and timmunity 
Center Roofs; Worn Out Air 
Condrtroner 

The deputy executive director told us that the SPIIA team showed the 
IKJD team evidence of community/day care center roof leaks including 
water stains on the sub-roofing and wet carpets with buckets on the 
floor to catch water The HIJD team was not taken on the roof to see the 
au- conditioner but was told that the leaking air conditioner was contrib- 
uting to the roof leaks. The HIJD team leader agreed that they saw a 
water leakage problem in the center and told us that the team’s mainte- 
nance engineer later estimated that about $40,000 would be needed to 
re-roof the center and about $21,000 would be needed to fix the center’s 
air conditioner 

The SPHA deputy executive director told us that they did not attempt to 
go up on the roofs of the project units but told the IIIJD team of the roof 
leaks The IIIJD team leader told us that they asked the SPIIA officials to 
show them evidence of leaking roofs, which they could not do. There- 
fore, under the legislative defmition of emergency, HIJD saw no evidence 
that one existed. 

.Jordan Park did not receive CIAP fundmg m 1985 While .Jordan Park w& “recommendrd” for 
tundmg by the IIIJD dacksonvillc office during 198.5, the term, as HlJD uses It, 15 somewhat Imprcc IS~ 
All ehglble appbcatmns from the Jacksonville office dre recommended to III JD’s Atlanta rcglon4 
offlce for funding, no matter how low the ranking For example, the Laurel Park dppllMlon w&z 
“recommended for fundmg” although its low rankmg gave httle chance ot It being funded 
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Appendix II 
Why the Laurel Park Project Did Not Receive 
CLAP Funding in the 1995 Award Cycle 

_ _-.- - --__---- 
Ik-I Jo tire Ikllltlln~ 15xt.elxrs The deputy executive director said that the SIWA team pointed out 

cracks In the building facades, evidence of water seepage, and chipping 
paint. She told us that these items were characterized to the IIIJL) team as 
an emergency, since, if uncorrected, they would become more costly to 
repair later Also, the SIVA team said that children could eat the paint 
chips, which might contain lead-based paint The HIJD team leader told 
us that the SPIIA team said nothing on why repalring the building items 
should be an emergency work item 

The SPIIA offlclals said that they showed the IIIJI) team rodent droppings 
around the proJect and m the site manager’s office, rodent holes in the 
units, and furniture gnawed by rodents m one of the units Laurel I’ark 
Lcnants also reportedly told IIIJD of the rodent problem. The 111~1) team 
leader salcj t,hat the team did not see any evidence of rodent problems 
and none wcr(’ pomtcd out.” 

Iiogarding termites, the SIWA deputy executive director said that the 
units with termite problems were not part of the tour and SPIIA did not 
attempt to show the IIIJI) team ovldence of these problems The IIIJI) team 
kader agreed 

The III II) team leader told us that, at the executlvc dIrector’s request, 
they took a courtesy look at the comprehensive work items for Laurel 
I’ark dospitc the comprehensive portion of the apphcatlon not ranking 
high enough for III JI) funding The team leader said that SIWA officials 
did not pomt out problems involving these Items during the visit WIIA 
off’lclats dlsagrccd, stating that they speclflcally pomtcd out problems 
rc4atmg to many of the comprehensive items, including casement wm- 
dows that could not be closed tightly and therefore presented security 
pr obkms and glass/metal combmatlon doors that also presented a 
socunty problem. 

* 
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Appendix II 

- 

Why the Laurel Park Project Did Not Receive 
CIAP Funding in the 1985 Award Cycle 

Emergency Roof and Air 
Conditioner Repair 
Recommendation Rejected 

According to the IIIJD team leader, as a result of the team’s visit to 
Laurel Park, the team recommended to its management that IIIJD award 
$61,000 to make the necessary emergency repairs to the commumty/day 
care center’s roof and au- condltloner The deputy chief of the assisted 
housing management branch at the HUD Jacksonville office told us that 
she and her superior rejected this recommendation because they 
believed that the housing agency had sufficient funds to make these 
repairs from its operating reserve without assistance from IIIJD (a later 
report showed SPIIA’S operating reserve at that time to be about 
$500,000 for the entire housing agency) I2 HIJD guidance provides that 
modernization funding be provided only if a public housing agency 
cannot afford to fund the work itself The deputy chief told us that 111JIl 

relied on SPIIA’S recently submitted operating reserve level estimate of 
$441,609 for the SPHA’S year ending March 31, 1985, rather than the 
estimate for the next year, as adJusted by IIIJI), of $321,324 because the 
former estimate was judged to be more reliable. 

‘“In Its comments on a draft of our report, SPIIA obJected to our statement that at the time of the 
Jomt review and CIAI’ funding decisions, its operatmg reserve was about $500,000 In this final 
rtaport, we have &rifled our presentation 
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Actions to FIX-UP and Maintain Laurel Park 

WIIA 1s taking two maJor actions to improve conditions at Laurel Park 
( 1) making repairs funded through special WJD and City of St. Peters- 
burg funding and (2) completing the upgrading of its mamtenance 
program 

Special HUD and City 
Fwding for Repairs 

Table 111.1: Work items and-Budgeted 
Amounts Under HUD and City Awards 
to Improve Laurel Park’s Physical 
Condltlon 

I Jtigrading the SPHA 
lllaintntnance Program 

Followmg extensive publicity and congressional involvement in fall 
1985,111 II) reassessed the condltmns at Laurel Park, determined that 
emergency conditions existed that should receive CIAI’ funding, and 
approved $250,000 for plumbing-related repairs Addltlonally, the City 
of St Petersburg agreed to provide $521,426 in Community Dcvclop- 
mont. Hlock Grant funds t,o assist the housing agency in making repairs 
Table III 1 shows the work items and the amount budgeted under these 
two awards 

City-funded work Items CIAP-funded work items 
Exterminate rodents and pests, relocate Install bathtub liners and shower surrounds In 
tenants during work ($49,065) all units ($129,817) 
Replace extenor doors, install security screen Replace bathroom vanltles and make 
doors, replace casement windows with single bathroom plumbing repalrs ($98,453) 
hung windows ($275,800) 
Replace apartrnent heaters, ranges, 
rcfngerators, and floor tile ($128,161) 

Replace kitchen cabinets In some units 
($6,670) 

Repair leaking roof and air condltloner at 
community/ day care center ($20,000) 
Survey bulldIng roofs for leaks and repair, 
upgrade site llghtlng ($24,575) 
Admmlstratlon ($23,825) 

ArchItectural and englneenng fees ($15,000) 

As of 1a.t (1 November 1986, SPIIA’s director of technical services told us 
that thcl mqorlty of work had been completed and the remainder was 
~~xpc~~tecl to btk completed by *January 1987 

* 
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Appendix LII 
Actlona to Fix-Up and Muintain Laurel Park 

_--- 

- 
assigned to specific housing projects14 and 8 serve all of the SPIIA 

projects. 

According to the former maintenance director, m the past the SIWA 
maintenance program experienced internal problems. Specifically, SIWA 

did not know what materials rt had or needed to operate effectively, 
accountability for work orders and work performed did not exist, and a 
suspicion existed that maintenance workers were charging tenants for 
maintenance work for which SPHA was responsible. According to the 
executive director, changes were made to the maintenance program 
beginning in late 1983 as an attempt to remedy these problems, and they 
were substantially implemented by early 1985. The primary changes 
were: l6 

. All materials are delivered to one central location and issued from that 
point to improve inventory control. Also, responsiblhty for maintaining 
the maintenance inventory was shifted from the maintenance depart- 
ment to the administration section. 

. All work orders are initiated and controlled through a work order coor- 
dinator, assigned a sequential number, and logged daily to improve 
accountability for work orders and work performed Additionally, work 
orders are classified as emergency (health or life threatening), routine 
(general maintenance), or vacancy (preparing of vacant units for 
rental). Moreover, maintenance foremen review at least 10 percent of all 
work orders each week to assure that work is being done in a timely 
manner. All completed work orders are matched up with copies of the 
original and reviewed by the maintenance supervisor to ensure that 
work orders are returned by the foremen and their employees. After the 
work is performed, it is reviewed by the site project manager. 

. Maintenance department staff review work orders weekly to ensure that 
any charges to the tenants are proper. * 

. SPHA is taking actions to improve staff quality and productivity by set- 
ting goals for completmg work, entering mto staff “contracts” to com- 
plete it, and conducting meetings with maintenance staff to 
communicate agency goals and procedures. 

The former maintenance director told us that the response time for 
maintenance work generated by work orders ranges from 1 to 30 days 

14Four mamtenance staff work at Laurel Park and are also responsible for two other housmg 
proJects 

‘“Information concerning the mamtenance program changes was compiled from dncusslons with 
SPIIA’s executive du-ector and its former maintenance director 
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Appendix III 
Actions tu Fix-Up and Maintain Laurel Park 

-- 

- --- 
depending upon the urgency and nature of the repair. However, the 
maintenance department is attempting to reduce its response time to 1 
to 15 days We reviewed a random selection of 42 of 174 work orders 
generated during April 1986 Thirty-one (74 percent) of these work 
orders (mcludmg 2 of 5 emergency work orders) were completed within 
the I- to 15-day goals. (For one of the work orders we counted as not 
completed on time, housing agency records did not show and its staff 
could not tell us when the work was completed.) 

Aqnual Inspection Program The maintenance program also includes an annual inspection program. 

Restarted According to the executive director, m 1985 SPHA resumed the annual 
maintenance inspection program after it had lapsed m the late 1970’s or 
early 1980’s. The former maintenance director told us that annual 
inspections are done to assess apartment unit conditions and occur on or 
about the anniversary of the tenant’s occupancy date. The mspection 
primarily covers the unit’s interior, and includes such items as electrical 
and plumbing fixtures, walls, ceilings, and appliances. According to the 
former maintenance director, maintenance and repair needs identified 
during an inspection result in a maintenance work order being gener- 
ated, with any resulting work performed later The maintenance 
director told us the SPHA is behind on work generated by annual mspec- 
tions because of a staff shortage. 

--- _-_-_ -___- _-. 

Preventative Maintenance 
Ptiogram Planned 

The SPIIA executive director said that only a few items exist at Laurel 
Park requiring preventative maintenance Items such as space heaters 
and the proJect irrigation well would benefit from a preventative mam- 
tenance program SPuA plans to implement a preventative maintenance 
program for Laurel Park’s space heaters by November 1986 but has not 
set a date to begin the program for Laurel Park’s wells Also, SPHA is L 

designing a work order system that will include a preventative mamte- 
nance checklist to check on items requiring preventative maintenance 
work when other maintenance work is done. 

-- ------- 

Reporting of Repairs by 
Tenants 

According to SPIIA’S executive director, the housing agency is acting to 
remedy the problem of tenants not reporting needed maintenance and 
repair needs. Specifically, he told us that SPHA has started conducting 
meetings with its tenants to educate them on the importance of 
reporting maintenance problems and explams that tenants will not be 
charged for maintenance and repair work resulting from normal wear 
and tear. Also, to help identify problems not reported by tenants, SPHA 
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Apprudix III 
Actians to Pi-Up and Mamtain Laurel Park 

___ - .--- _._ -l-l_-_l - --- ~. 
employees are encouraged to report maintenance problems noted whllc 
doing other work in a unit and during the annual unit mspectlon 
program. 

* 
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App’ll” I\’ - __- __ __._-. -_-.--------___-_-______-__-~- 

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 
----- 

- - . -__---_~ _-____ 
In response to Congressman Young’s February 2 1, 1986, request, our 
objectives were to obtam information on why (1) unmet physrcal needs 
exist at Laurel Park and (2) the housing agency was unsuccessful m 
applying for modernization funding under the CIAP m 1985. In addition, 
we identified actions being taken by the housing agency to improve the 
project’s condition 

We conducted our work at the Housing Authority of the City of St 
I’otcrsburg and at IIIJD offices m Jacksonville, Florida, Atlanta, Georgia; 
and Washington, D C We performed our work between April and July 
1986 

W(b t-Mewed legislation, HLJD regulations, IUJD handbooks, and other IIIJD 

guidance regarding maintaining and rehablhtatmg public housing. We 
discussed Laurel Park’s condition with IIIID’S management and staff who 
arc responsible for overseeing housing agency activities We talked pri- 
marily with the chief and deputy chief of Jacksonville’s asslstcd housing 
branch and members of the Jacksonville IHJD team that toured Laurel 
Park m April 1985 At the housing agency, we toured the proJect and 
discussed its condition and related housing agency issues with top man- 
agement, including the executive director, deputy executive director, 
and the directors of maintenance and of admimstratlon We also dls- 
cussed the proJect’s condition with the Laurel Park site manager, the 
housing agency’s maintenance supervisor, and a maintenance foreman. 
At HITI) and the housing agency, we reviewed documents on the extent of 
modernization that has taken place since the agency acquired Laurel 
Park in 1966 and reviewed documents germane to the agency’s financial 
condition and Laurel Park’s physical condltlon. 

To dctermmc why the St. Petersburg housing agency was unsuccessful 
in obtammg CIAP funds during the 1985 CIAP funding cycle, we reviewed * 
the housing agency’s application and related documentation. We dis- 
cussed with senior housing agency management the items m the apphca- 
tlon and the bases for including them. We also reviewed IIlJn guidance on 
how the funding decisions are to be made and discussed this guidance 
and the process with IIIJD officials who made the decisions We reviewed 
documentation specific to the Laurel Park portion of the housing 
agency’s application and discussed with HIJD offlclals how and why they 
reached their decisions. We discussed the April 1985 tour of the Laurel 
Park project with key H~JD and housing agency staff who participated in 
1t 
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Appendix IV - 
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

- 

We obtained written comments on a draft of this report from both IIIJD 

and SI’IIA and have included their comments m the report where appro- 
priate. We performed our review in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards 
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Comments From the Department of Housing 
and Urbm Development 

US DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON DC 20410 

, 

Hr. J. Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
U.S. Leneral Accounting Office 
Washington, O.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach 

Secretary Pierce has asked me to respond to your letter of 
October 17, 1986, which transmitted the draft report, "Public HousIng. 
Conditions at the Laurel Park ProJect in St. Petersburg, Florida" 
(RCED-87-33). We appreciate the opportunity to review the report and to 
provide you with our comments. 

The draft report is reasonably researched and presented in an 
impartial manner. It clearly explains the reasons why there are unmet 
physical needs at Laurel Park and why the Housing Authority of the Catty 
of St. Petersburg, Florida was unsuccessful in applying for modernization 
funding under the Department's Comprehensive Improvement Assistance 
Program in Fiscal Year 1985. 

The draft report does not present any findings or recommendations, 
and after reviewing the report, we have no comments. We appreciate your 
staff takino the time Lo brief mv staff durina the investioation and 
preparationlof the 

? 

-. --. __. - ..- 
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Appendix VI -~- 

Comments From the Housing Authority of the 
City of St. Petersburg 

_ I _---- -. -__----- 
Note GAO comments 
supplementing those In the -_____ 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix 

JOHN L RILEY < HAIw4P.N 

LARRY J NEWSOME 
“I( r CHAIRMAN SPHA EDWARD WHITE JR 

rXECL,TIVF DIALCTWI 

Now pp 9-10 

JAMES R GILLESPIE 
THOMASE MCLEAN SR 
LESTER C SCHltRECK 
DAVID B YORK 
COMMlSSl”N~RS 

November 14. 1986 

The Housing Authority 
Of The City Of St Petersburg, Florlda 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
AssIstant Comptroller Gc‘neral 
U.S. Caneral Accounting Office 
Washlngton. D.C 30548 

mar Mr. Peach, 

Thank you for affording this PHA an opportunity to comment upon the 
draft, report (RCED-87-33) concerning Laurel Park (FL Z-3). The PHA 
has carefully studled the en1.i ce report and has determlned the draft 
does not reach conclusions fully consistent with the facts and fails 
to resolve confllcttng cl.itms between the PHA and the Jacksonville 
k LeLd Off Lee. even when a factual basis exists to resolve such 
conf ltcts and does not address several pertinent issues. The 
commcnl s vhlch foll.ow Wl 11 document the observations In the 
preceding Nantence. 

comments 

1. Conditions at Laurel Park _‘-- 

The draft report allovh I hat both PHA and HUD officials agree that 
Laurel Park nc>eds phyxI(*dl improvement but stresses that there is 
sharp disagreement belwoen HUD nnd the PHA on the extent and urgency 
of such noed (pp 10 11) 

The report cited a Jacksonville HUD Field Office engi ricer as 
cl.aLmi ng “Laurel Park IS a VaLy tYDlca1, 01 der public houslng 
pro1ect. . . and is structurally sound” (emphasis added) 

I,aurel Park LS not a Lyp~cal public housIng pro]ect. Il. was not 
bul It origIna ly as pub1 1c hous Lng and docafi not mot L several 

Important public housing design standards lncludlng 

1. Room Size Standards 

a) None of the kitchen areas meet minimum size 
requlcoments 

b) Several of the primary bedrooms are less than the 120 
square foot ml nlmum 

325 NINTH STREET SOUTH 
ST PFTERSBURG FLORIDA 33705 

PLEASE REPLY TO 
PO BOX 12849 

St Petersburg Flmda 33733 2849 

I-__- -- ___--- --__. 
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c) Only the llvlng room6 consistently meet the minimum 
size requirement (160 square feet), but just barely at 
163 syuare feet, see Sectton 401.36 MPS. Moreover, 
I,dlJcel Park room sizes are smaller than any other 
prolect administered by this agency including Jordan 
Park [FL 2-1, 2-l.(A)], another 1940 era, low cent 
family housing project. 

2. Water Impeevious Walls in Baths 

Sectlon 401-4.1(b) of the MPS requires water impeKVloUS 
wainscot to a height of 61x (6) feet from finished floor 
around tub-showers. Laurel Park has no SlJC’tl water 
impervrous walls, which condo tion produced the water 
seepage from the second floor bath through the celling of 
the f icst floor kitchens. ultimately CdlJS 1 fly uaveral 

ce i 1 I ng collapoc-s and damage to the klLct,wn wall 
cabi nets. Laucel Park is the only PHA proJect with such a 
def iclency Thn deficiency is not typical of public 
housing projects 

3. Faciltties Laundry 

The MPS requires that where central laundritln are not 
provided, provision for a washing machine shall be in each 
dwelling unit (401-4.3). Laurel Park hrls neither central 
facilities nor individual apartment washer hookups 

4. Intertor Fire Protection 

Laurel Park lacks the firewalls required by MPS and has 
been cited by the St. Petersburg Fire Marshall’s office, 
(see attachment: Exhibit 1). Moreover, entrance doors on 
individual dwelling units did not meet fire rating 
requirements. (New doors, funded by the CiLy CDRG qrant, 
hdVe eliminated this problem.) 

5 Adepuat-e Ventilation of Dwelling IJnits 

The MPS reyuires mechanical ventilation when units lack 
either dfr conditionlny or natural cross vent i lation. 
I.dlJrPl has neither mechanIca ventllatlon, air 
condlt lonlng, or natural cross vrnrilation. The 
vrntildl ion problem had b(tbn exacerbated by the absence of 
apartment screen doors, since Kernedled by the ClLy yrant 

The above examples Are 1 IlUStKdtLVe Of how LdlJKel Park is deflclent 
in relationship to multi family mlnlmum properLy standards yoverning 
public h0lJHl11q construction qua1 iLy. Those and other def t c-iencies 
strongly weiyh against the referenced HIND engineer’s claim that 
l.aurel Park LB a “typical older pro]ect”. 
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MoreovPr * the claim that Laurel Park buildings were built to 
withstand more abuse Lhdn current ddy btructures 1s specious. The 
on 1y relevant compac 1son to Laurel Park 1s other oldrr public 
hous 11ry prolects competing against Laurel Park for CIAP funds 
“Present ddy HI ructures” do not generally qualify for CIAP because 
of their age 

Probably, the comment which best symbolizes the problem of poor 
judgment by HUD Field Office staff was the statement by the same 
engineer that ” some un1Ls dre aouroachlnq the point where 
comprehensive modernization will be needed. the ma]orlLy are In good 
shape ‘I (Ayaln, c?mphasis added ) 

tveryone who had SPPIl Laurel Park prior to the large scale 
cxpendrtures to upgrade ‘Lt ln 1986, lnclud 1 ng dozens of media 
represrntations, Congressman Young and his staff, PHA staff ~ 
tenants, a deleqaLlon from the City Council. concucred the pro]ect 
bordered 0 n being unf It for human habitation One local T.V 
station, WXFL. Channel 8. did a 30 minule documentary entitled 
“Laurel Park: Public Housing, Pub1 ic Shame” See Exhibit II, a 
collection of newspaper cl1pp1nys evldenclng the more common view 
that l.aurel Park was in extremely poor condition 

The HUD response in this regard demonstrates that the Field Offices’ 
fundlny decisions are predicated upon a set of criteria wholly out 
of touch wI th prevalliny community standards Another view is that 
I he responne 1s simply a raLlonali.zatlon to cover the otherwise 
inexcuseable bllJndPr Of falling t0 flJnd at least the emergency 
conditions wh 1 c h we ce vistble to everyone (except apparently HUD 
off lc-lals) 

11 Wt?yld:~~~et Physical Nc‘eds Exist at Laurel Park2 

The draft report cites the following conclusions attrtbutable to 
either SPtIA and/or HIJD staff as the reasons wt1y unmet physical 
problems existed at l.aurel Park. 

1 SPHA maintenance proyram did not tdentlfy and/or respond 
Lo problems 111 an effective and timely manner, owing to a 
lack of an inspection procedure, and dlfficu1Ly attracting 
and retaining competent maintenance staff 

2 Yallure of SPHA tenants to report maintenance problems 
becduoe of fear of being charged for repairs 

3 I.ack of CIAP funding over the years 
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4. Inadequate operating subsidy provided by the HUD 
administered Performance Fundlng System (PFS). 

5. Operating reserves inadequate to fund needs. 

Except citing the alleged SPHA maintenance deficiencies as primary 
and calling the prior lack of CIAP as malor. the draft report makes 
little or no effort to independently weigh these factors 

For example, the PHA believes the lack of previous CIAP funds is the 
primary reason why there were (and St111 are) unmet physical needs 
at Laurel Park The PHA urges that GAO compare CIAP funding at 
Laurel Park to other 30 plus year old projects nationally The PEIA 
Executrve Director provided the GAO audit team with a summary 
analysis of CIAP allocations compiled by the Council of Large Public 
Housing Authotlties (CLPHA) which showed that on average such 
prolects had received over 55,000 per unit funding. Laurel has not 
received any appreciable amount of CIAP funds and had only received 
$1,190 per unit of old modernization funding. almost all of which 
went into a day care facility as opposed to renovation of dwelling 
units. 

Locally, the condition of Jordan Park 1s generally recognized as 
being super ior to Laurel despite being even older by seven (7) 
years. The better conditions at Jordan Park result from $6,773 per 
unit of CIAP funding plus some older modernization grants during the 
1970’S 

By contrast, the PHA does not believe the perceived problems with 
its maintenance program or the supposed fear of tenants to report 
maintenance needs 18 signif leant. The PHA belleves some tenants do 
not report maintenance needs out of fear of being charged for any 
maintenance service. However, this misperception of tenants leading 
to unreported maintenance is not unique to St Petersburg or to 
Laurel Park. This tenanl. view about maintenance charges is held by 
some tenants in every PHA and certainly at other SPHA administered 
housing projects. not lust at Laurel Park. 

Accordingly, lt would be inappropriate to cite tenant fear of 
reporting maintenance as a causative factor in Laurel’s unmet 
physical needs. The PHA assumes that the determination that Laurel 
Park had unmet physical needs was predicated upon the assumption 
such unmet needs wece relatively more significant at Laurel than at 
most other low rent public housing pro)ects. If. indeed many 
tenants at most projects have had the same fear to report 
maintenance problems, than obviously such fears would have had no 
special effect at Laurel Park (or at least the effect at Laurel Park 
would have been no greater than elsewhere). 
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The identical point could be made by comparing unmet physical needs 
dt Laurel and Jordan Parks. Laurel Park is in far worse physical 
condition than Jordan The sole reason is the wide variation in 
ClAP fundiny allocations to the two (2) projects. This disparity 
was widened by the 1986 HUD CTAP allocations. Despite the near 
hysteria about the project last year. including a considerable 

1 
amount of Congressional interest, HUD did not fund Laurel Park again 
this year. By contrast, Jordan Park was allocated another 
$1.258.000 (another $2,820 per unit OK a total of $9,593 per unit of 
ClAP compared to less than $2,000 per unit for Laucel Park) which 
Includes the $250,000 emergency grant. 

While the PHA appreciates that an analysis of PFS is beyond the 
scope of the GAO review, we bellove thal. coven a cursory review of 
the PPS would clearly show that PFS does not nor was ever Intended 
to provide PHAs with funds for extraordinary maintenance oc capital 
Improvements. It is a matter of record that HUD has not provided 
Capital grant flJndS (CIAP) for Laurel. If the PFS does not provide 
funds for capital grants and HUD does not allocate CIAP funds, then 
set ious unmet physical needs would be en unavoidable occurrence, 
notwithstdndlng the merit of local PHA maintenance programs or the 
various attitudes of local tenants to PHA maintenance charges 

E’inally, with respect to why there were (are) physical needs at 
Laurel Pack. PHA operating reserves are the sole remaining avenue of 
fundIng to addclxes phyelcal needs In the absence of either adequate 
PYS iundlng and/or CIAP grants. The PHA is cognizant that the draft 
report partially acknowledges the inadequacy of SPHA reserves as a 
substitute for CXAP by allowing that reserves were only at 56% of 
HUD allowable levels and pointing out that reserves Lnclude 
Feceivables and deferred charges (emphasis added) 

However, the PHA believes that the Inadequacy of the reservt?s would 
be belter lllustcated by including in the final report language to 
the effect that the entire PHA operating reserve would have been 
I IlHlJff lclent to cover the cost of emergency repalrs ultimately 
funded jointly by the City and by the emergency CIAP grant obtained 
after Congressional intervention. Moreover, the fiscal 1986 low 
rent operaL.1 ng budget. copies of which were made available to the 
audit team, had a prOJeCted reserve level of only $321,324, some 
$200.000 less than the love1 reported In the draft. The lower 
reserve love1 resulted from HUD unilaterally affecting prior year 
operating subsidy ad]ustments In excess of $200.000. Moreover, even 
this greatly reduced reserve was further threatened by HUD’s attempt 
to recapLur e an additlonal $61,800 of 18excess subsidy’0 paid to the 
PHA in PHA flhcal years 1981 and 1982. See Exhtbit III. 

-.-_------__ ~- _____-_ - 
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Nowp 16 

III. whv LdlJrel Pnrk Project Did Not Receive CTAP FundIns In the 
1985 Award Cycle 

Accord] ng to the draft report, there w(‘ce several ma,or reasons 
crted by HIJD officials to explain why no fundlng for Laurel Pack was 
recommended In 1985 lncludlng. 

1 The failure of the PHA to demonsLrate that emergency 
condltlons exlsted at the dwelling slructures 

2 The single emergency condition acknowledged as SlJCh by HUD 
at the Day Care Community F’dcllity wds not funded because 
the PHA was perceived by HIJD as having had sufficient 
reserves for this purpose 

3. Comprehens Lve CTAP funding was denied to Laurel Park 
because this part of the appllcatlon received a low 
ranking beCaUGe Of HUD’ 6 assessment of SPHA overall 
management Cdpablllly and Lts modernization management 
capabl lity 

AgaLn, the PHA believes the draft report allows contradictory claims 
to stand without resolution even when relevant documentdt 1 on is 
dvallable to verlfy which of the conflicttrig claims 1s correct 

Accord1 ng to the ClAP Handbook 7485 1. Rev 2 (December 1983). 
“Emergency Modernlzal ion me,ans a modernl7dt1on program for a proJect 
that 113 limited to physlcal work items of an emergency nature 
affecting the life, health dnd safety of tenants.. . . .I) 

The draft report on pages 18-19 states that HUD 6 aff recldsslfled 
I he rodent and pest control ltcrm from “emergency” to “comprehrnslve” 
during the HlJD evaluation of I he SPHA’s preliminary application 
because the SPHA appllcatlon allegedly did not Justify this 
(extermination services) as an omrrgency Ltem 

The PHA narratLve c0mmenLdr.y clearly described the rodent problem as 
Urgent and indicated that a “major hedlth crisis could result” if 
the proposed extermination were not performed See Exhlblt IV. 

Furthermore. extermlndil Ion services are elthc-lr needed or they ate 
not If they are, the noed is Immediate because by deflnitlon the 
infestation I.6 a thredt to health. If no need was seen, then the 
item should apprOpKLdtPly hdVe b(>rn dropped, not reclassified as 
“comprehrrl~ivell 
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Now p 20 

The PHA strongly uryc’s Inclusion III the f lrlal report of the, actual 
text of the PHA’s nacratlve peLtdinIng to the rodent lnfeslation 
which fully refutes the Jacksonville Field Office’s self srrvlng and 
untrue claLms that the PHA’s application dtd not Justify “emrcgency” 
SL~LIJS for the item 

Whole the draft report does cite speclflc examples of evidence of 
KOdf?Ill Infestation which the I’HA reported tt had shown HUD ofI tcials 
duclng the April. L985. Joint revlow and references tenant claims 
that they (tenants) had also nhown slmllar evidence to IIIJD during 
the cevLew, the issue 1s left somewhd t unresolved t)Y simply 
ceportlng PHA and tenant obsrcvations versus Field Offlt‘(? d(anials 
(see edge 72. bottom paragraph) In fact, HUD ’ s denials are 
demonstrably self serving txhlblt IV documenls that HIJD IS 
enqaglng tin a pattern of talq;e c’lalms about the issue of whether 
they krlew and/or shou Id have known about the emergency riced for 
proJect wide exLt>rmlnatlon LiCtCVJC(?S The extent to wh~l‘h the PllA 
f Laqqed the emrryrlicy nature of this item 1s clear from F:xhlblt IV 

As to WJD’s specious claim that Elpld Office staff did not ‘;ce any 
evidence of rorlrnt problems and none was pointed out, the I’HA can 
only pOlnt out that media reprr L’;entatlves had no dlffrcully flndlny 
and documenting the extent of rodarlt lnfcstatlon One televlslon 
crew (bven managed to film a rodent in a Laurel Park dweIllny unit 
In any case, lnasmurh as the PIIA had already classIf led the ~lt’rn as 
“r=mergency”, HIJD staf t pactlClpaLlng in t he Jo,rrt rcvI(‘w rou Id 
easl ly have verlf Ied whether Ihe condlrlon existed or not In tact. 
HIJD staff was celuclant to i-v-n go to I.aurrl Park ‘I’hr I’tIA t,rJl I eves 
the ]oint ceV,ew team had datrrmlnrd not to fund I.durcl [‘ark tefore 
the r@=Vlew took place 
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Actual Match 31. 1986. results produced a deficit which caused 
actual operating Kesecves f0r 1ts low Kent program to drop to 
5348.719 (See F:xhl bit VI ) The reserve level WdFS further 
I hreatened by HlJD’s peKSl8tPnt efforts to recapture $61,000 of so 
called ~XCPSS operating subsidy, which effectively reduced proJected 
KescLves to $268,730 as of early 1985. (See Exhibit VII.) The PHA 
recommends GAO cot cect the misstatement that PHA Kesefves were 
$500.000 In 1985. Obviously. HUD’s determination that the PHA could 
hdve 1 unded the $61,000 work of emergency repairs without HUD 
dht316tance was ecroneous, when acLua1 reserve levels were taken into 
acecount 

The remalnlng ma]oK HIJD claim which 16 at vatlance with the fact 
relates to the FlPld Office’s low ranking of the comprehensive 
mode, nlzation wock Items contalned 1 n the 1985 CIAP foe Laurel 
Park HlJD’s stated reasons for the low ranking included: 

1 Concerns “V(?K SPHA’ s capacity to admlnlster a 
modernization program 

7 Concerns OVPK SPHA management capability (supposedly open 
audit tindlngs from a 1984 HUD management review) 

3 Ilncompleted 1982 modernization program (CTAP Program #904) 

4 A claim ttldt the SPHA application did not contarn 
“Keyulred material showLng how the SPHA planned to improve 
1ts management and operations and local government and 
tenant comments on the application 

!?ItI-Capacltv to AdministeK CIAP 

F:vrn pc~or to the commencemrnt of the GAO audit, this Authority had 
been aware of the Jacksonville Field Office concerns pertaining to 
SPtlA’s abillLy to administrr a CTAP program Kn January, 1986, the 
L’tlA wrole to ask the F’leld Offl~e to spell out the deficiencies in 
PKlOK PtIA CIAP performance, which accounted for their (HUD’s) 
dlalcarmlnat ion thdt SPHA lacked the capaclLy to administer a CIAP 
program The E’leld Oftlce finally responded on March 3, 1986. and 
rLtrd the following Items 

1 The PtlA had failed to complete an Emergency CIAP program 
(CIAP Program 905) withIn one year as Kequired by The CIAP 
ttandbook 7485 1, Rev 2. Change 1, Para 3%6d(l), 
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The Field Oftlce gave a low ranking to the PHA's 1985 CIAP 
dppllcdtLon for Laurel Park based upon SpeClflC CClterla 
a.et forth In the referenced CIAP handbook, Para 3-6 f 
(L-9) 'The Ileld OffLce letter did not specify which 
cfiteKia WC2K6! not met ot how the application failed to 
meet such criteria: 

The PHA had a comprehensive CIAP program (#904) "open for 
over three years" tn violation of 1-3 m: 

The PHA falled to hdVe the requisite documentation 
complt?ted at the time of the Joint review. 

l'he revload preliminary application submitted by the PHA 
On Mdy 74. 1985, "did not reflect the items discussed 
during the joint review"; 

QUdKterly reports ace (were) consistently late; 

PHA could Ilot pKOVlde "reasonable 0 K accurate cost 
estimates" Lo Ihe F'Lrld Office ~zpeciall‘,L dt the Joint 
Keview "because of inadequate prepardtion". 

The preliminary application did not contain management 
Lmprovemrnt proposals: 

PHA could not provide "prope'l: documentation on contracts. 
past and/or pKoa;rnt" during the joint review, 

The PtlA submits Chat the Field Office repKesrntation in its March 3. 
1986. letter, pertaining to its assessment of the 1985 Laurel PaKk 
CIAEJ application and similac Kepresentations made to GAO Auditors 
constitute a cetKoacLive effort to Justify its poor ludgement in not 
have ng funded Laurel Pack In many Instances HUD's claims aKe 
d0monstKably untrue 0K are dn unwatranted application of CIAP 
Handbook provlsion~ without regard to whether the PHA had control 
OVPK the (11 KcUIIistdnccs giving rise to the alleged deficiency. (See 
Pa r a 1 3 m of IIUD CIAP Handbook ) For example 

(‘IAl’ t’KOgKdI” 905 Was IllOre than One year old However, the 
mayor reason toK Ihe apparent deldy completing the prolect 
withIn a year Was thdt the 1983 grant of $125.000 proved 

Lhan 
~~pct~~f~l~d)tr~I:es~335.000 

the ultLmate cost of the project, 
The much higher actual cost 

IIP( ~~*~:;itatcd mayor redesiqn and repeated rebidding of the 
yroJr=~~t tIllI) itself took nearly SLX (6) months, from 
act obvr, 1984, to March, 1985, to approve the award of a 
roof lng s ontract In fact, the only CIAP funds awarded to 
lhc I'llA In lYfI5 was a $160.000 supplemental emergency CIAP 
(Il906) Lo complete the WOKk started with CIAP program #905 
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2 The PHA cannot respond dlcectly to HUD'6 low rdnklng under 
the ccltecld set forth In 3 6 (F) unless HUD offer6 more 
of a speclflc statement oE its Leasone for the ranking 

3 The claim that the PHA had d CIAP program open for more 
than three (3) years 1s untrue. According to the CIAP 
Handbook, the phrase "fund6 which are over three years 
old" means "funds appcoved In a F.F Y which 1s three oc 
more years before the current F.F Y." UsLng the Handbook 
example, when the PHA applied for fund6 In F F Y. 1985, 
funds over three yeacs old would have been those from 
FFY L981 oc before. See Para 1 - 3 (m) The PHA had 
no funds open from FFY 1981. The CIAP program 
cefecenced Ln the Field Offlce correspondence and cited to 
the GAO audit team would not have been three year6 old 
until F F Y l.986, which did not commence until 61x (6) 
months after the Field Office had ranked the Laurel Park 
application low In pact because the Field Office had 
Lncocrectly determIned the CIAP Program 904 to be more 
than three years old 

4 The Field OfLice claim that the PHA had not completed all 
Of the "necessary documentation" 16 e6peClally annoying 
because the only item which had not been completed was the 
PhysLcal Needs ASSeSSment (HUD Form 52827). The sole 
reason the 52827 had not been completed was that HUD had 
g tcansmltted the forms to the PHA. Soe HUD letter of 
Apt11 l.L, 1985, Exhlblt VII, under "Joint Review 
Documents" 

4 The referanced forms were hand delivered by the Audit Team 
Wednesday, April l.7 , 1985, the single day ot the joint 
CBVL1?W 

5 The May 74. 1985, preliminary application submltted by the 
PHA 6pectflcally had been revised to reflect the Joint 
review comments Example* The PHA isolated the plumbing 
problems related to the I,dlJrC?l Park bathrooms and 
~dPnt.~f~ed the WatPc 6eepeqe condltlon as emergency to 
OnhancP the L~~nrl~nq pcospectfi Prcv~ously, th16 item had 
brbcn a part of a broedPr cdtegocy Proporad comprehensive 
c---nr~v~tlon of bathrooms and kltchenb See kxhlbit VII 
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6. PHA quartecly repocts had not been conststently Late see 
PHA letter of Marc-h 20. 1986. PaYe three (3), pica #4 
(FxhlbLt IX) 

7 * The PHA's orlglnal prellmlnary applLcatLon dalpd F(abruary 
21. 1986. and all subsequent cpsobmissl ens contained 
reasonable and accurate esLlmates 

I3 The ptellminary CIAP appllcatlon IS not requtred to have 
managemrnt Improvements l'hp PHA's tt1t>n 0ny-o I ny CIAP 
progrdm 904 contaIned a wtde a‘isortmrnt of management 
Impcovements, IncLudlng the establlshement or a 
centrall7ed maintenance operation, 1mplemt~ntatLon of d 
cevlsed dwelling Lease, revised poI~cy on admLs$lons and 
occupancy. a malor expansion of PHA ddta processing. and 
sovlaral other ~lrnlldr managemclnt Lmpcovements At the 
vecy Lime that Ihe ELrld OffLce was revLew1 ng t hr 19A5 
preLlmLnacy ClAP applLcatLon, IL “AS revLewlng a major 

proposed budyet LevLSlon to CLAP program 904. which 
Included a fill 1 range of management Improvements 
AddLtlonaLly. the rleld Office WilS ~e"LewI nq the' PtlA' s 
thrn propor,ed revlr,ed dwelling lease and pol Icy 0 II 
admlsslons and continued occupancy The PtlA specLt,cally 
dIscussed with YLeld staff Lhe redundancy of Ilstlnq 
Lmprovements In rhe 1985 dppllcatlons whLc.h we‘re already 
contaIned In CIAP 904 See Fxhtbits X, XI and X11 

9 Uurlng the rxlt conference wLth the PIIA Fxccutlve Dlrcctor 
no dLscussion was held about contract documenldtion 

LO 'I'he kLeld OfCLce apparently attempted to further ~ustity 

It6 clatm relating to poor I'tlA manaye'mrnt cdpabll~ly hy 

cltlng open audit CLndlnys from a 1984 mandgement 
review The refecenred managem(~nt review Wrl s d a t e d 
September 70. 1984 The PtIA made full And L~n+l response 
to--this -a-it- in Novemtrrc. 1984 $C\P F.Xhlb I I ‘7 XIII dnnd 

XIV This rlalm LS unL!ue 

In summary, the E 1 e I d Octl~c catlonale f 0 r Lhc I ow rankinq W<IS 
oeciour;ly flawed Moreovcar, the t Leld Off Ice letlcr announc~~lq thr 
Joint CevLew (Fxhiblt VII) speclfrcd that the L~VL@W "LS (WAC,) lo be 
conduct cid on t)roJect(s,) El 2 L 1A 'L If the aLlcyJcc1 rl~f ~vIc>nclor 

cllrd In the t'lrld Offl(.e letL(lr ol March I. L9R6, rl nd t 0 1 he GAO 
Audit 'l(barn had bc+'n true, particularly the clalmr rf?laL~nq lo lack 
of C I AP adm1n~stratLon capabLl~Ly A n d lack 01 overall manaqcment 
capablllLy, then why wds CundIny rec'ommended for I'roJrcL~, b I / I and 
F'l / l(A)? ln fact , the yield Otf~r-o rankf>d .Jorddn l'drk (PI / 1, 
2 I(A) high and recommended $500,000 fundlny In L9fI5 
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Appendix VI 
Comments From the Housing Authority of the 
City of St. Petersburg 

Now p 4 

Now P 6 

See comment 2 

Nowp 17 

MC J. Dexter Peach 
November 14. 1986 
Page 12 

In summary, the PHA belleves that the condition6 at Laurel Pack were 
demonstrably poor In 1985 and that HUD official6 were shown 
emergency conditions but falled to fund needed repairs In blatant 
violation of HUD CIAP Handbook establlshed funding priorities. 

The PHA further believes that while certainly internal PHA 
maintenance should be improved, the major cause of Laurel Pack's 
delapidated condition is the funding shortfall arising from no major 
CIAP allocations over the years and built-in PFS subsidy funding 
deficiencies. The entzre fundlng shortfall issue is not adequately 
addressed in the report 

Finally. the Field Office rationale for a low ranking of Laurel 
Pack's 19i35 application 1s flawed and factually incorrect in many 
Instances Most importantly, the Field Offlce recommended funding 
for Jordan Park despite the supposed existence of PHA management 
problems which precluded funding to Laurel Pack If the 
deficlencles tcuely t?xisted. then such deflclencles should have 
served as a barrier to funding of Jordan Pack a6 well. 

PClOK to closing the PHA will list specific Items in the draft 
report which ace factually incorrect' 

1 Page One, Second Paragraph: Laurel Pack was opened In 1947 
as Royale Court. a private apactment complex, financed 
with FHA mortgage Insurance and built to house black 
families It was purchased and converted to low cent 
public housing by The St. Petersburg HousIng Authority In 
1966 

2 Page Six The referenced central maintenance initiative 
dates to management lmpcovements proposed by the PHA In 
lts pcellmlnacy application for CIAP program 904. Actual 
implementation of central maintenance had begun in late 
1983 and was substantially completed. except for 
computerization of work orders, by early 1985. 
review 

The ]olnt 
team actually toured the central maintenance 

faciliLy in 1985 and expcesaed no concern to PHA staff 
about extant maintenance procedures 

3 Page Nine, Second Paragraph: "Accocdlng to HUD and housing 
agency official6 minlmal (not necessary) renovations '1 

4 Page Eighteen, Footnote (a): The severely deteriorated 
wall conditions surrounding the tub6 were In only 50 - 60 
per cent of the dwelling units, not 5 - 6 units 

5 Page Nlneteen. There 16 nothlng unspecific about 
"preoccupancy tcainlng" The item was discussed at length 
with Field Office staff The concept and use of 
preoccupancy is well known throughout the industry 
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Appendix VI 
Comments From the Housing Authority of the 
City of St. Petersburg 

Now p 20 

I 
Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
November 14. 1986 
Page 13 

6. Page TwenLy-Three, Bottom Paragraph At the time about 
4320.000 for the entIre ayency (not $500.000) 

Thank you agaln for allowing the PHA to have the opportunely to 
comment on the draft report. If for any reason GAO 1s unable to 
incorporate the above commentary Into a revised Einal report, we 
hereby request that out comments be attached In their entirety as an 
appendix 

Edward Whrte, Jr 
Executive Detector 
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Appendix VI 
C;omments From the Housing Authority of the 
City of St. Petersburg 

_ _ -. --_ _--- ~_-- 
The following arc GAO'S comments on the Housing Authority of the City 
of St. Petersburg’s letter dated November 14, 1986. 

GAO Comments 1 Exhibits are not reproduced in this report 

2. Reference to number of units is deleted from report 
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